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The Johnson Wex Program, with Pibber McGee and Mollyl 

ORCH; . THEME: FADE FOR - 

WIL: “’The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self Polishing 

Glocoat, present fibber McGee and Molly, written by Don 

Quinn, with masic by the King's Men and Billy Millst 

: Orchsstr:o.. The show opens with ".  Who Knows o 

ORCH & ! WHO KNOWS?" - = F’ADE FOR' 



5.C.JOHNSON & son INC. (REVISED) 
FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 
TUESDAY 6:30 PM PWT NBC 
NOVEMBER 24, 1942 

WIL:  "EARLY TO BED AND EARLY TO RISE" 

. MAYBE ALL RIGHT FOR THOSE. comoox GUYS - 

OPENING COMMERCIAL BUT WHEN WINTER HITS ZERO, IT ISN'T SO JOLLY - 

" ' : ~ AS WITNESS WHAT HAPPENS WITH -- 
ANNOUNCER: TLast night T was reading an interesting article about how ' : o e E 

k those famous paintings 1n the Louvre Ar-t Galleries, 1like =~~~ FIBBER »&. MOLLY{ 

the Nona Tisa, were moved out of Paris shead of the 
: ; o APPTAUSE: 

_Germans, The thing that interested me igngst' was how ; 

carefully th 5 troasures were wrapped for their protection. FIB: SNORES...‘..REPEA‘I"': 

_And of course I théught immediately sbout how, in our MOL: MoGes,  Wnke npi - 

! homevs;, We wrap msny things I‘zfi pfdtection - wrapk them in . : FIB:‘ SNORES. | 

a coat of wax. Does that seem like o new idesa to you? MOL: MGGEE.'H - WAKE UPS 

Actually that's what you do when you protect your dining FIB: SNORE_BREAKS OFF. ’ ‘Nh~WhflF§-Whnt'B the matier? 

room table, your pimo, windowsills or your floors with MOL: Nothing's the matter. TIt's time Lo get upe : 

' genulne JOENSON'S WAX. You cover them with e protective - FIB: AYAWNS) FEh? . . 

'shield of wax -- a coat of wan:k,’that guards them against MOL: . I SAID IT'S TIME TO GET UP- 

dirt"and weaf,' against scréfiéhek; and fihgerprints; In FIB: Can't be. Still dark. Can't see a thing- - 

these days when we all have to take better care of our MOL: You could if you'd opén youjrkeyes,.n COME ON NOW. «. I'VE BAD 

MY SHOWER AND I'M ALL DRESSED AND GOT THE GOFFEE ON. Now 

. _ hurry. 

FIB; Can't I go back‘to sleep just klonig enoughAto finish a 

things, isn't 1t fortunate thet we can do that inexpensively 

_ with JOHNSON'S WAX, which also saves work and makes floors, | 

& furni’ture and woqdwork gleam with mellbw,jfieauty. 
/ 

ORCH: . (SWELL MNUSIC ‘TO FINISH) - ; : . dresm Tm’étar‘ted? ~ Ges, -VI can'tylekaye»ifivek brand-new. : 

(APPLAUSE) - _ - k ’ '( white-‘flde—wul'l tires just l_ayin" therel 
: - ot ey - n 2 . \u NOL:t 'Where?f,fl " ; 

. . N FIB: : .~ In my dfaam. : ‘ , 

MOL: Don't worr}} about tem, Yofi can go to bed early.tonighfi & 

. and pick tem up then. 

FIB: ' Yéah but suppose somebody else dx-eo.ms about 'em and get;" 

: . ‘ there bef‘ore I do? I'll never - 

MoL: " MCGEE. . YOU'RE S’I‘ALLINGI GET UP AND WASH YOUR F‘ACE AND BRUSH 

YOUR TEEQH AND COME 'DOWN IN YOUR BATHROBE. IEI{E’S YOUR 

SLIPPERS : 



FIB: 

° Nor: 

FIB: 

‘ (2ND REVISION) =5= 

But Molly...it's oo cold, - 

~ Well,.maybe it is, dearie. I keep forgetting you'rs not 

ags young &8s you usad‘td bes Yofi Just stay in‘bed’éddkbuild 55 “ 

up your strength. 

wall, gee whizg -- 

Mcther wonlt bother the tired old man any more...YQu go 

" back to sleep...maybe this evening you can totter 

" downstairs for a8 few minutes. (FADE oUT) I've got to go and 

get my cofte £f the stove before... 

(Z0-HIMSELP) OH..So I'm a tired old man, am I Just because 

I liks to get forty winks of sleep. T AIN'T AS YOUNG AS 

I USED TO BE, AM I, I'LL SHOW IEM. 

CREAK OF SPRINGS: THUD : 

FIB: 

FILTER 

FIB: 

 VOICE: 
- FiB: 

VOICE: 

Wow, This floor is colder'n the keel of a kayalk. Where's 

my slippers...oh - here, - Br-r-r~r. (CLICK: _RADIO HUM INTO e e 

: OIGE,! Il get some hot music on ths radio to warn it up 

inbere. e _ 

VOICE: (VERY CHEERY) AND NOW, MY LITTLE SLUG-a-BEDS, THRU THE 

| COURTESY OF MOOTWELL 'S MARVLOUS MIXTURE FOR MUMPS, MEASLES, 

E- M.LGRAINE. ' 

I feel like I had a1l of fem, o 

WS BRING YOU YOUR MORNING SETTING~UP EXERCISES., 

Thatts an 1def....that!ll warm me ui». i , 

_ ARE YOU A MAN OR A MOUSE? ARE YOUR WUSCLES FLABBY? IS 

YOUR TUMMY SITTING ON YOUR LAP? REMEMBER, YOU GAN'T GET 

GASOLINE IF YOU HAVE AN EXTRA SPARE TIRE. HA. HA, HA, 

ALL READY NOW, MY LITTLE LAZYBONES...PUT YOUR HANDS ON YOUR 

HIPS... _ . ' 

Tta 1ike to put mine ayound his throat tfe.. 

VOICE: NOW NOW...NONE OF THAT. 

 FIB: Okaye 

VLCE:;:” . NoW oN THE coum:. ..UP ON TIPTOES ANL HANDS UP 10 SHOUL’DER K 

- HETGHT, TFEN RESUME POSITIOL...READY? ONE - TWO. ONE = 

TWO. ONE - TWO. ONE - TWO. VERY, VERY GOOD.‘ NOW HANDS 

\ :'“NABOVE HEAD. ..RAISE THE RIGHT LEG SLOWLY. LTHAT!S IT11! 

vk,WAYYYYYY UP...NOu EOLD 'IHAT LEG TP IN mE ATR.. . NOW RAISE 

TFE OTHER LEG.... .sLowvwwwLY.... 

SOUNDs CRASH AND TEUD: 

FIB: *  Doggone it, you can't do ite - . 

VOICE: ‘THEN LET!S TRY SOMETMING EASIER...ROLL OVER oN YOUR BACK--- 

THAT'S IT...NOW MAKE WITH THE TOOTSIES LEKE RIDING A 

BICYCLE. AHHHH...FINE.... NOW FASTER.. FASTER...FASTER‘s 

NOW LET'S ALEL = 

RADIO GUTS OFE WITH C IGK' 

VOL4 - MGGEE.....WHAT ON EAPTH ARu YOU DOING? = = = 

FIOg (OFF. MIKE) Ridin! a bicycle. 

MOL3: » Wake up - you're still dreaminge Didn't you hear me 

: calling you for breakfpst° 

T amrnot. I'm Jjust takint my setting-up exereises. I 

always feel better when I exercise in the morning. 

- And when did you ever .exercise In the morning? Or any 

: other time? 

 WELL IT'S TIME T DID. I'M GONNA DO IT EVERY DAY, I'M 

GONNA DIET TOO. AND TAKE IONG WALKS. WHY, T'W GETTIN' }» ‘ 

BAY WINDOW TEN PEOPLE GOLLD WATCH A PARADE FROM. 



FIB: 0kay...be right out.... 

(2ND REVISION) =7= 

Yes, It'd noticed you were bulging a bit in the belt buckle, 

" but you!ll have to make your old body do till after 

breakfast. Run in and brush your teeth while I straighten 

up in hersoce. 

. OOR SLAM: (SLAP OF PILLOWS..MOVING FURNITURE DURING==-= 

. MOL: 

® oo oemn: 

“FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

(To HERSELF, Wnat a msn. If I'd known what & ocirous life 

h him I'd have made him marry me with a three 

ring eeremony. 

(F%DE IN) Okay Molly. I'm ready. 

You ean get washed up gquicker than a german ganeral. 

. And'look...no bacon...and no butter for me for breakfast, 

' And;no,cream'and sugar. Jusfi orange juice gnd black 

coffee, 

FOOTSTEPS DOWNSTAIRS: 

“MDL: 

.. ;FIB:' 

MQL: 

FIB: 

Just as you say, MoGaé; I hope itfwon't bother you when I 

eat fiy buclkwheat cakes, : i ; 

Nob 'a bit., I'11l just es....eh? BUCKWHEAT CAKES?... 

BUCKWHEAT CAKES.AIN'T PARTICULARLY FATTENING ARE THEY? 

Terribly, ’ : 

Even if you only eat sévqn or eight? 

 FOOTSTEPS OUT: 

MOL: 

~ DOORBELL: 

You stick to your orange julee and coffee, dearie. Anyway 

you always hide behind the morning paper so you'll nevef 

notice what I eat and that way -- 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOOR 

MOL: 3 

UBPs 

FIB: 

MOLs 

UEP: 

MOL s 

PP s 

FPIBs 

MOL 

FIBs 

QEEN 

. Well for goodness sakes....ABIGAIL, UPPINGTON. 

(2ND REVISION) -8~ 

I wonder who that is, 

HEY‘WEicAN'T ANSWER THE DOOR WITH ME IH'MY_PAJfiMAS 

AND BATHROBE . Oh, we can too., Probably just a 

salesman and you cfin téIl him I got smallpox. 

- COME IN. 

How do ybu do, my desh....AND Mr. MocGes. 

(HL, Uppy. . 
You'll have Lo excuse lMcGee's infqrmality, Abigail. 

He just didntt feel like dressing for breakfasts 

 Oh that's quait all right; my~deah. My thatls aquite 

& loud bathrobe, isn't it, Mr. McGes? 

o what Abigail? He dossn't put 1% on £111 *hets 

awake. ; : ‘ . 

I was refarring to ths pattern, my deahe POPPiES; 

1sn't it? 

0f course it's popples. Mommy has a pale blue one 

kwith'rosesAoh it. (LAUGHS) Get it Molly? She says 

it is Poppies and I says yes, Mommy has one with = 

TATN!'T FUNNY, MCGEE. _ 

fio? I thought I was really in tfie groove with thaf 

one, 

That's not a groove,...that!'s a rut. 



(REVISED) 0.  SECOND SPOT : (REVISED)  =10- 
OD: | Quiet, MeGes.,.Were you on your way downtown, Abigall? SOUND:  CLATTER OF CHINA AND TINKLE OF SILVER: ;, 

épg Yes but I simply HAD to stop and tell you abqu’p lghst ni.ght, FIB: _ Boy, ware Fleee bhlaeat duiel goodl 

my desh. I was a hostess at the canteen, 'é::;d*I,aawnced with MOL: - Sure you won't have another, McGae? There's still a 1little o 

gome of the most CHARMING soldiers.. ‘batter 1ot 

'IBre . Now T know what they mean by “braveryk b\ekylron’,df fc_h’e call of HBIBs . Don"l: th:lnk I could, Molly. I already hed fourtesn, 

Cauty'. . - MOL: ' Anything alse Fouwant? o 

MOL ¢ ‘pid you mset some nice orflcers, Abigail? -FIB: Just my orange Juice ‘and black coffee.A 11 probably bust 

UEP 3 Oh my degh.. dawnced several dances with a British 1ad... 
but if I'm gonna atart that diet, I mlgh‘b as well do it novfl : 

e lMombah of Bt fement, no less! And let the dishes go for a while. Come on in the other 

MOL:s - " HEAVENLY DAYS! i ‘ room., I wan’c you to oversee my sxercisss. : 

FIB; How do you know he was & member of Parliament, Uppy? ® MOL: Overlook would probably be a better workd, But all right, 

UPP ¢ ‘He told me. And ho showed me the insignia right on his : : 
This is going to be very interesting, | 

arm, “ “M.P.‘f in big white letters. IR Y Now you sit in that chalr there and watoh. _ And any time 

MOLs _ Oh, yesl! : .Pl you. see me gettin‘ too big in the shoulders or anywhekr‘e, 

UPP s Yea, oh, @ real}.y had e LOVELY TIME, my desh! [Those ®eah Nou stop ma. I don't we.nna ot overdevalopad. ; 

: kbOYSI MOSt of them wented to twittarjug, Y°“ know, MOL s You're verjr bzfoadshouldered in the hips ;right nkow:.daarie. 

MOLs . .H.ttarbug, you meen, And those fourteen buckwheat cakes di?ln%harden _your 

UPP: Is that what it ia? Anyway 1t was SUGH fun, really. ASomAach : ~ - 

Although I might have had a nasty fall if’ it had not been : : : 
‘ FIB: Oh yes they did! T feel 1ike I was full 'of lead. 

for the handsome young marine I was davneing with. MOL: Could be. I've heard rumors to that offect, What exercises.- - 
EIBs. -He greb you in time, Uppy? 

EW»M&-#G«&%&W o A . 

UPP: . No, we both fell, Mr. McGee..but fortunately he cushioned FIB}M»L-»WMohhh,,,: e SR e 

my fell, v without beading ‘ny-knees; but, “meybe. . 

How lucky! DOORBELL: 

Exscbly what I said, and he saild “NO, MADAM, T M\.S NGT FIB: o COME N, 

DOOR OPEN . LUCK, THE MARINES ARE AIWAYS THE FIRST TO LANDI Well, z 

mist be off,..good day! MOL: - Oh, Mr. Wimplel 

DOOR _SLAMS, _ 

ORCHz_ UNTISTER FIVE BY FIVE 

APPLAT 



NIMP: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

short winded. . 

(REVISED) 11~ 

‘Hello, Mrs. McGee., Hello, Mr. McGee. 

Hiysh, Wimp, old onion. Pardon my pajemas and bathrobe, - 

but I always wear something loose when I'm in training. 

Oh, that's all right, Mr. McGees I always slip into _some 

trunks, myself, when Sweetyface wants a workout. 

‘Ave trunks comfortable, Mr. Wimple? 

Not always, Nrs. McGea. Once Sweetyface caught me when I 

was slipping into one, and slammed the 11d on my head. 

Tough, Wimp! 

Oh, it was my awn fault, Mr, McGee. | I'd forgotten to 

take Ehe top tfay out. But whaf/ére you training fdr?< 

Just building himself up generally, Mr, Wimple. He was 

getting 50 pudgy it exhausted him to climb up a short flight 

of fancye 

Oh, T dunno. I'M still in pretty good shaps. I, gsver tell 

you about when I was just a kid, I ‘used to pull an 

- automobile with my teeth? 

My gocdnass, Mr. McGee...that isn‘t what you told me, -onces 

What did he uen,you,;Mr. Wimple? 

He told me his father used to pull his teeth with an 

automobile. Heo sald they'd tie a string to his tooth, and = 

OKAY, OKAY...ANYWAY, I WAS A MIGHTY STRONG YOUNGSTER. 

Shoulda seen'méyin the gymnasium! Used to skip ropé by. 

I wish you'd skip some of those youlve been smokingblately- 

What did you say you were in training for, Mr, McGee? 

Just getting into condifiion, Mr. Wimple. - 

Yes, I kinda let myself run down,\wimp. Gettin‘_kinaa 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

FPIBs 

WIMPs 

MOL: 

FIBs 

WIMP: 

MOL 2 

WINP: 

DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

MOL2 

FIB: 

MOLs 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

WIL: 

. You're just modest, Mr. McGoe. You'rs one of the 

. NOw WAIT A NINUEE, WIMP LET‘S NOT MAKE ANY SNAP DECIS—- 

’ You ain't kiddin', either, I AM ILLY Ths very thought of 

‘He thought you were Sweetyface Wimple coming in, yr.hwilsfii 

(REVISED) =12 

~ longest-winded people I know. 

: Really, Wimp? That ain't just Hero Worship? 

~Qh’ no. And you know what. I'M going to do for yau, 

Mr. McGes? 

Eh? 

I'M going to ask SWeetyface to drop ovar and beauh you 

jiu«aifisui«‘My goodness, she'll have you built up in no timel 

OH MY GOODNESS, MR. WIMPLE, I DON'T THING -= 

~ And you’ll be doing both Sweetyface and me a gneat favor., 

How, Mr, Wimple? 

Ir you don't let her ‘come over, she'll be all broken up = 
. 

and so will I - if you know what iz mean. (FADE) TI'LL TELL 

HER TO COME RIGHT AWAY?! 

i - 

HEY, WIMP, DON'T=--= Oh my gosh.,.Now I am in a J&;ki;}w 5% 

that corset-covered ccmmando ever gets her hands on me, I'll.. .f 

I’lll...gee....what WILL I do, Molly9f 

Maybe you'd better leave town a few days, dearie. ; 

That wouldn't do any good' She'd find me. She flies by 

night on a broomstickl : . i ' 

Well, if she comes to the door, I'll tall her you're 111. 

that gorilla-in-a-girdle tossin' me around is enough to = 

‘Halla,,folksf How's every - why, what's the matter, Fibber? 

You sick? : ' . : - 



(REV)ISED) -13- 

fWilcex, even with that cookie duster on your upper 1ip, you 

_aren't any Ronald Colman, but you never looked more 

:beautiful to me. You're a sight for the sore eyes I would 

of had if you'd been Sweetyrace. , . ; . : 

What's all this Sweetyface business? 'Why are you so scared 

" of her? ‘v ; ‘ 

Mr. Wimple sald he was sending her over here to start 

training with McGes, and he's scared to death. 

Oh, Mrs. Wimple "isn't so bad. 

‘She isn't? 

No. I'got along with her very nicely.‘ I was demonstratinq 

some Johnson's Self Polishing Glocost to her, and - 

oh ohi Do you HAVE to bring that in every week, JUnior? 

_ Why not? That brings YOU in every weelk. 

He ) got you, McGeel 

W Okay...but how about 5weetyface, Wilcox7 

Well, I was showing her how Glocoat would bring out the 

color and beauty of her kitchen linolgum, and she sald she 

didn't care so much about the b;au$y,6f 1%, but her husband 

kept scuffing it with his feet, -as she draggad him around, 

and I t&ld her Glocoat would protect it against scuffing 

becafise it gave a protective wéx f;hish.to it, and =~ 

our linoléum fias Giocoat on it tdo,’McGeé; so if she drags 

you around, don't worry about == ' 

PLEASE, MOLLY!...I!M nervous anough& Ga on, Junior. 

o Then I showed her how all you had to do was pour out a : 

. 1ittle Glocoat, spread it around, 1at it dry, and in120 

minutas or 1ess it dried to a grand dust-and-damp pronf 

‘finish. O, sha 1.OVED ié SR wes 0 pleased she slapped 

'v,ms on the back as I went through the door., Lucky mel 

i MOLs 

WIL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIBs - 

MOL2 

FIB: 

‘Why luéky yofi? k : ; - 1 

Wooden knuckles! If he isn‘t the == 

-Tell her the Boy Scouts have re-classifiea you‘andkyou‘re 

fon his shoulder. 

What's the switch° : i 

;nHetalways usad to have his shoulder on a bar. WEAT SAY,“ 

_phons, Mollyt) 

(REVISED) 

Lucky I was facing the door, Otherwise I'd Have gone hhruf‘; 

the wan,j wELL, HAPFY EXERCISES, PAL! DON'T TAKE ANY - 

OODEN KNUCKLES! 

Look, McGee...why don't you call Mrs. Winmple and tell her 

youLvawjust‘broken your.lag, orvsemething. 

Yeah? - nd have her come over with a horse pistol-and 
. “ : . . ,’ . 

Well,-tell her you've suddenly been called out 6f town, 

being examined for & merit badge in zither-stringing. Tell 

her anything. ; . 

Okay...gimm§ thé phone{jhf i : j ‘ ;'  
Here. 2o e B : ¥ i . 5 " 

Thanks. (CLICK) Gee, I hope I can talk her owut of..HELLO, 

OPERATOR? GIMME THE RESIDENCE OF WALLACE WINFLE ON - OH, 

IS THAT YOU, MYRT? : ' 

Oh dear. 

HOW!S EVERY LITTLEVTHING, MYRT? T'IS, EH? WHAT SAY,'MYR‘I‘?q 

YOUR BROTHER? HE IS, EH? WELL, THAT SURE IS A SWIIGH, 

AIN'T IT, MYRT? GLAD THEY GOT HIM STRAIGHTENED OUT, (ASIDE) - 

Hey, Molly..,Myrt's brother 1s a Lieutenant, now. Got a bar 

MYRT? OH, YUU GOT MY NUMBER° (She s ringint' Wimple 



, . | (REvIsED) -15- 

Now be diplomntic, Megees Maybe she won't - 

HELLO, IS THIS SWEETYF- I MEAN IS THIS MRS, WIMPLE? WELL, 

THTS IS MR. MCGEE AND I - ' ' e e 

TERRIFIC SPARK»GA.P CRACKLE CLATTER OF PHONE..THUD AND 

?IB: 

DOORBELL: 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

FIB: 

DOORBELL: 

EiB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

 TEE: 

,/HCPE T NEVER 

' scares the panta off mel 

1.0UD_CRASH: ettt 

" MCGEE!!..MCGEE DARLING::.;ARE you mm-r? GE‘P'UP,'DEARIE AND 

TEEL MEI..WHAT HAPPENED? 

what a woman.!! fiéng the receiver up, Molly 
_(GROANS) Ohl 

+.oI ain't talkin! to her any mors !l 

HEAVENfiY DAYS!!. . WHAT DID SHE SAYMTHAT WOULD KNOGK YOU CLEAR 

,ACROSS THE ROOM?2 

It. .wasn't so much what sha sald as the wey she must of sald 

$t....BOYILLIF THAT'S THE EFFECT SHE HAS OVER THE PHONE, I 

5 

~ Oh my gosh...HIDE ME, MOLLY ..THAT'S HER} GET ME OUTA HEREI 

Now don't be siily, McGee..she couldn't of gotten ‘over hera 

in 30 secpnds. You go see who it is while I go make you ° 

some tem....you're shaking like a 1eaf...., 

1111 say I am. Hey - get me sume good-looking shorta for 

Ghristmas Mnlly....it'a gettin' o every littla thing 

COME INI 

H 

Hi, mister. 

SOUND: 

( {REVISED) -15- 

Now be diplomntic, Mcgees Maybe she won't!- 

HELLO; 1S THIS SWEETYF~ I MEAN IS THIS MRS. WIMPLE? WELL 

THIS IS MR. MCGEE AND I - 4 

cfiATTER OF PHONE..THUD AND 
TERRIEIC SPARK!GAP GRAGKLE 

FIB: 

DOORBELL: 
FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

DOORBELL: 

FIB" 

DOOR OPEN. 

" .yuI ain't telkin! to her eny more sl e 

. Christmas Molly....it‘a gettin' so every little thing 

" 1.OUD CRASH: 

MOGEEL . JMCGEE DARLING! 1. ARE Y0U HURT? GET UR, DEARIE AND 

TELL ME}..WHAT HAPPENED? ; . - 

(GROANS) Ohbhh what a woman.ll Hang the receiver up, Molly 

1 

HEAVENLY DAYSI!..WHAT DID srm SAY THAT WOULD KNOCK YOU CLEAR 

ACROSS THE ROOM? 

It waan't se much what she said as the way she must of sald 

1t....BOY1L, IF THAT!S THE EFFEGT SHE HAS OVER THE PHONE, I_- 

HOPE I NEVER Lo 

oh my gosh.,.HIDE ME, MOLLY. ..THAT'S HEH! GET ME OUTA HERE} 

Now don't be silly, McGee «s she couldn't of gotten over hare 

in 30 secondss You g0 see who 1t is while I go make you 

some tea....yofl're shaking like a leaf...., , . 

Il say I am, Hey - get me sume good-looking shorts for ; 

acares the pants off mel 

| COME INI 

. Hi, misters 



'FIB3 

 FIB: 

TBE: 

, (REVISED) —16~ 

Oh, Hello, sis. Look, I'm in no atnte of mind to stand hare 

ond punch the bag with you. So:state your businoss ‘briefly 

and go fly your hoop. I ‘mean roll your kite. I mean SCRAM! 

Olzay, mister, I won't bother you but just a minuta, a3 betohm 

I beteha you won't eithflr, I betchn.,'Bepauso I'M just in 

the mood to take you by one pigtuii‘and’one leggin! and 

fling you into & snowbank. 

Gee, that'!ll be fun! Iet!'s do it. Hmm% Shell we? Hmm? 

If 1t's fun, gfrefuse. Whatcha want;.sis? 

- I!M selling chances, mister. On a;pinchboard. 

You menn a PUNdeaard. How much are the chances? 

Fifty conts,. : ' k 

FIPTY CENTSIIL Ouch. 

. Se0? Thatts the pinch.~ . 

~ Four bits s jab is a pretty steep gimmick, sis. Isn't there 
# 

any cailing price on punchboards? 

What'!s a ceiling price, mister? . 

A ceiling price, sis, is a p#ieéfthnt?fhe government don't 

want people to pey any‘moréithah,'of'mfirchantakto CHARGE any 

more than, on ascount of they wanna stabilize prilces to keep 

down the cost of 1living so as to control the post-war 

economic situation with a greater degree of success, 

Hmmmm? : 

I SAYS CEILING PRIGE~---ch névef fiind. AND WHY BOMER ME 

WITH YOUR PUNCHBOARD? WEY DON'!T YOD DO WHAT I DID WHEN T 

WAS A KID? SELL EVERYTHING T0 YOUR OWN PAMILY? 

Gee, T can't, mister, My mammd‘s rolling bandages down to 

tho Red Cross and ny daddy is out af tcwn. (TEARFULLY) I'M 

prnotically an orpheum, T guees. 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE?: 

FIB:. 

- DOOR SLAM: 

ORCH? 

_ORPHAN, sia. 

T says 1t's ORPHAN. 

IS JUST A TICKET TO YOUR,SGHOOL PLAY, 

(fiEviSED) 

Hmm? 

No it isn't, Not very orphan. iny when my dqfldy goes 

out of town., 

Never mind. Now take your;litfile punchboard and soram 

outahere before I é; 

Gee, mister, don't you wanns teke a ohance on a turkey? 

ON A TURKEYXI. WELL WHY DIDN!T YOU SAY 807 WE HAVEN'T 

ORDERED OURS YET. WILL I KNOW RIGHT AWAY IF I WIN? 

Sure you will, I betcha. The winning number is 100 and 

nobody has- got it, yet. 

They haven't eh? How many punchas you got left on the 

board? ‘ 

Six.kv ) . - 

Walt now..lemms figgar a minute...sTO HIMSELF) alx pfinchés 

at four bits e throw...three bucka...uan't buy a turkey for 

much less than five dollars...shucks, I can!'t lose. OKAY 

sSIs, I'LL BUY THE REST OF THE BOARD. HERE!S THREE BUCKS, 

Goo, thanks, mister.~ And here's your prizea. i 

Well, I never expected to - HEY WHADDYE MEAN, PRIZE? THIS 
n 

| 

I know it} 

&L THOUGHT THIS WAS FOR A TURKEYli 

Mister, if it's anything 11ke the one Wwe had last yaar,_ 

itis gonna be the biggaat turkey YOU ever saw! G'bye now{ 

HE SILVERY MOON'............-KING'S MEN "BY THE LIQHT OF T 

APPLAUSE: 



MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOORBELL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:¢ 

| DOOR QPEN: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

MOL: 
GALE: 

(REVISED) 

Hey, Molly...did you lock the front door? . 

N?‘$.why should I? o 

Well, my gosh, if Sweetyfaee Wimple comes over here, she's 

just the type to barge right 1n;>‘And I say BARGE advisedlye 

It she aln't a famale rlatboat I never - 

" Oh step worrying, McGees! Just because she blasted you on 

the telephone is no reason she's coming over here and do it 

. 
personally. 

T know, but 

‘ANYWAY, WHAT IF SHE DOES. You wanted some exeroisc. 

You wanted to start training, didn't you? 

Yeah but not with that Flying Tigarl The wvery thought of 

it makas my blood stand on end. ' ; 

I think you'rs just = 

' # 

OH MY GOSH..THERE. SHE ISI.. 'LL RUN UPSTAIRS AND HIDE IN 

-THE LINEN CLOSET! IF SHE. GOMES UP I'LL BE WHITE AS A 

SHEET ANYWAY AND SHE'LL NEVER - 

McGee.,.qontrol yourself. Itls only Mayor Ta Trivia. 

You sufa? o ‘ 

Certainly I'm sure...I just peeked out, Now calm down, 

COME IN.{ ' ' 

; t & ¢ . 

Ohss.LaTrivia. HIYAH, LA TRIVIAI 

Good day, MoGee...Hello, Mrs. MoGee. 

Hello, Mr, Mayor. Nice to see you. 

Thank you. But what!s the matter with you, McGeo? 

GALE: 

GALE: 

_MoL: 

FIB: 

‘ GALE: 

(PAUSE) 

GALE: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

GALE: 

(PAUSE) 

GALE: 

FIB: 

(REVISED) 

DOES THERE HAVE TO BE SOMETHING THE MATTER WITH A GUY IF EE 

WANTS TO BE COMFORTABLF IN A BATHROBE? 

If he could be comfortable in THAT bathrobu, yes. What 

an~atrabious patterni 

(PAUSE) . 

Did‘I..er.;did I éay:somethingf . 

It's;.it'a nothing, Mr.‘Mayor. I'm sorry you'&on't like 

the bathrobe. I gave 1t to McGae for his birthday. 

Bought it out of the egg money £00a 

OH, I..or..I.iwell, what T meant, wheh I said the patbtern 

was atroeious, was not that the pattern ITSELF'was atrocious. 

g meant that with such attractive material, they should 

have put battar tailoring into it..er..yes...yes that's 

what I meant. 

Erae.did Tovanen? o - . 
Molly bought the'fiatérial and madé it herself, La Trivia. 

Sat up nights for waaks doin! 1t.; ' 

Oh now, McGea...I really didn’t do a very good joba After . 

alles : ' 

MY DEAR MRS. MGGEE..YOU DID A PEEFECTLY AMAZING JOBY AND 

THOSE ELBOW LENGTH SLEEVES ARE A VERY SMART TOUCHl VEHY. 

PERSONALLY‘I DESPISE FULL LENGTH SLEEVES ON A BATHROBE, 

OLD FASHIONED...I MIGHT EVEN SAY...CORNEYI YES - I WILL 

SAY CORNEY., CORNEY] 

Now, what, may I ask..." 

These are full length sleeves, La Trivial I got 'em rolled P 

Up e 



(REV ISED ) =20- (REVISED) =21 : . “ 5 . B ' : 
" At k . ' 

DLyl moyhc sy 50 canoy, “”Gse"'l gidn’t ronlincr-s BB Goiwe sl down...this..this just kinde breaks me up, w1mp. 
r ses 

‘ 
OH I DIDN'T MEAN THOSE SLEEVES, MRS. MCGEE. for that What bappened? 

bathrobe, those sleeves aEe g________erfeot. What T moant was that WIMP: . 0Oh, I'd no sooner ‘géfkhkoiné ‘than somebody called Sweetyface 

if the materlel was...I mean the pattarn oF the material..e e ; up on the telephons and 1t almosb killed her. . 

er...that is, the tailoring couldn't help being...ar...well, MOL: Almost killed HER 

L the sleeves...GOOD HEAVENS.. IS THAT CLOCK RIGHT?,..I 

MUST BE DASHING ALONG...GOOD DAY!} f 

WIMP: Yes...you see she was sitting in the bathtub taking a bath 

. when I handed the telephone into her. 

e DOOR SLAM: 
FIB: No wonder I got slammed across the rooml DIDN'T YOou KNOW 

Ml MLEEL UL OIL L e ANY BETTER THAI\I T0 HAND A PERSON A BEVE—WEE WHILE ‘I'IIEY‘RE 

MF)]:.:. -I never saw a man turn so red in my life, McGee. He must STTTIN' IN A BATH‘I’UB, WIMP‘? 

have Indian blood. 

| FIB: (LAUGHS) If he ever found out I won thisg bathrobs for 60 

cents at the oqunt-yu—fi&ir, throwin‘,balls at milk bottles, 

. WIMP: Well, my goodness, Mr, McGee, I took the precaution of watting ‘ 

the cord first . 

, o MOL: ~  HEAVENLY DAYS1 R. WLMPLE { THAT'S THE WORST THING YOU 
_he'd tear a ligamant. One o‘fkmina‘,' probably. (LAUGHS GOULD D04 YOU MIGHT HAVE ELEGTROGUTED HER | 

MOL: AXD WHEN YOU SAID I BOUGHT IT OUT OF THE EGG MOEY, I NS (cmuCKTES) Yesssssz 

. D - ‘ - S 
m THOUGHT I'D - ORK : “MY_FLAME WENT OUT LAST NIGHT" - FADE FOR: = 

DOOR BELL: , 

FIB: OH OH) SWEETYFACEI!! THAT'S HERI I'LL RUN UPSTAIRS... 

TELL HER I CHANGED MY MIND ABOUT TRE EXERCiSES..TELL HER 

IT!'S AGAINST DOCTOR'S ORDERS..TELL HER HE SAYS I GOTTA 

. LEAKY CLAVICLE OR SOMEI’HIRG. TELL HER T 

YMOL! FOR GOODNESS SAKES, MCGEE...Stop leaping aroundluthis 

isn't her either. TIt'!s Mr. w1mp1‘.' GOME IN} 

DOOR OPEN: 

WIMP 3 Oh Mr. McGeess+I'M S0 sOorry...I'm afraid Itve upset all 

your plans? 

What'eha mean WIMP? 

Swaetyface won't be abla to come and help you exercise. 

_ OHHH TOO BAD! 
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. WILGOX: 

~ ORCH: 

Collecting metal for salvage has made all or us realize that 

we should take better,care_of any th;ngs we>have that are 

made of mebal, Things like iron pipe shd@ld be painfied‘to 

" keep them from rusting. kBqt for objects made with chromium 

6r polished metals, there's an easier way -- you can protect 

them with lar applications of genuine JOHNSONIS WAx; Wax 

your chromium towsl bars and babhroom and kitchen fixtures == 

also chromium chairs or tables At o you have any. Use the same 

~JOHNSON'S WAX with which you prctect your floors, furniture 

and woodwork == and use it the sama way.f The wax forms a 

'protective shield, guards the chromium.against the corrosive 

gction of weather and fingerprints -- also minor scratches. 
: o o & . 

Especially now, when conservg@ion,is(so important, protect all 

~ chromium surfaces in your homé with genuine'JOHNSON'S'WAX.F 

(SWELL MUSIC ~- FADE ON CUE) 

FIB: 

MOLi2 

FIB: 

MOL3 

ORCH 3 

- brisk walk around the blook...do 8 little shadow boxing 

(2§D REVISION) ~23- 
; i 

. TAG GAG 

Know what I'm gonna-do,‘mollj9' Starting from right 

now I'm really going on & strict routine. Jnmp'into an 

1cy shoher...do a flock of sstting up exercisss..take a 

before lunch...after lunch It1l play an hour of fast 

tannis..then I!ll zip through a snappy game off hand ball 

«s.after that I!ll go to the gym and work out. Well, gee : 

you later, Molly$ 

Where you golng now? 

Goint back to bed....Goadnightl 

Goodnight, all. 

(CLOSING SIGENATURE) (FADE ON CUE) 

WILz2 The part‘of:w;;lace Wimple, heard on‘this program, was 

played by Bill Thompson. This is Harlow Wilno;, speaking 

for the makers Qf JOHNSONtS WAX FINISHES FOR HOME AND 

INDUSTRY. (PAUSE) We invite you to be with us againb 

next Tueaday alght. Goodnight. 

Thié program has reached you from Hollywood... 

THES IS’THE NATIONAL BROADGASTING COMPANY. 


